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New Campus Construction On Schedule
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Aerial view of the new Bryant campus in Smithfield showing the beginning of eonstruction of the gymnasiwn in the foreground, the unlstructure in the center, and the
dormitories at the tOil. The metal frnmework of blo('k Blind C of the unistructure (ac.tlvities lind administrative offl('es stands beside the IlIlrUally finished classroom
section.

Dt'spite the advcrs(' weather conditions of the past few wceks,
progress is being mad e on the construction of Bryant's new campus.
TIll" first two phases; construction of roads, parking lots,
ponds, sitt' utilities, and the Douglas Pike water main have been
completed. Of the thirteen dormitories, elev('n are scheduled to be
compkteci by June 15. 1971. The other two dorms should be
completed by August 15, 19'71. The building committet' has been
informed that 56% of the ('onstruction on the first eleven dormi
tories i~ completed. A contract has bet'n issued for desks, dressers,
and night tahles for the dorms. A contract for the lounge furniture
is being prepared.
Thc Unistructure is estimated to be 8% behind schedule (Oc
tobel' 23 ) . about one month. The architect, ~.fr. B1auth is confi
dellt that construction can be brought back to schedule once better
weather conditions arrive.

Student Senate
Officer Nominees
President
Alan Kluger
Albert K. Antonio
Caesare Giammarco

Vice President
Cliff Wallach
Max Schweinshaut
Mark Vincent

Treasurer

Secretary

Richard Biben
Jack Huray

Bertha Burgess
Lois Tierney

Dr. Mercier, Chairman of the Building Committee, has stated
that it is very possiblt' that block A, the classroom section of the
L'nistructure may be ready for an October 4 opening'. This would
mean that students would only have to commute from the dorms
on the new campus to classes on the present campus until that
date.
Phase V , sewage treatment is on schedule for the July 15,
1971 completion date even though large deposits of bedrock were
el1coun tt'recl.
Spectator stands for the gymnasium will bt' ready on Novem
bt'l' 12, one month after the gym is scht'duled to be completed. All
the spt'cial equipment and furnishings will not be ready until
November 15.
St'ptember I is the target date for the athletic field. Furnishing
tilt' unistructure, landscaping, and miscellaneous site finishing will
be completed by November 1.

Bryant Coffee/louse-Successful Reality
The official opening of the
Bryant Coffeehouse was held
last Friday and proved to be a
really great s('ene for everyone.
Featured this past weekend was
a jazz group c.all Pure Life. For
those of you who know little
about the c.offeehouse, it's the
result of some long hard work
by a few really conct'rned in
dividuals. It's in the old com
muter lounge above the book
store. It's open Friday, Saturday,

and Sunday nights from 7: 00
p.m. and from 3: 00 p.m. on
wf'ekdays except Tuesday and
Wednesday. Weekends will be
highlighted by professional live
entertainment - movies. There
is a 50¢ donation asked on
weekends with frt'e coffee, cider,
and
refreshments
provided.
Weekdays it's a pay as you go
basis - \O¢ for a cup of coffee
and 5¢ for pastery. There are
also workshops ht'ld during the

week. For example, last :Monday
was a writer's night. In the
future other workshops are plan
ned with students and facul ty
working together. Anyone can
go, in fact everyone is invited.
It's a great place to take a chic
or to just get away from work
and rap. It's definitely the best
place to spend a quiet weekend
and, besides, the coff(!ehouse
truly has the best coffee on
campus.
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Editorial
Support Your Senate
Senate Elections will be held in the next few
weeks and it is important to rember a few factors that
will help to make a dead senate come alive. First to
be considered are the qualifications of those elected.
All too often in the past an official has been elected
because of his popularity with little regard to his qua
lifications and ability. Being a senator is more than
just going to meetings. It involves hard work and long
hours, and possibly even more important, a vast know
ledge of the immediate environment, in this case,
Bryant College. A U.S. Senator spends many years
investigating the processes of the country as well as
making friends and contacts on his way to the Senate.
So it must be here.
Secondly, more than anything else the new sen
ate needs, in fact demands, YOUR support to be ef
fective. Those elected to represent you must indeed
represent you. The days of mass meetings like those
held last year to clarify student support for the Senate
must be stopped. Your true voice can be heard
through your senate by electing those people who
share your views. The new senate structure can be
the most effective and efficient this school has ever
seen, but 100 votes cast out of a possible 2,000 is
far from giving the senate the power and backing it
needs. Get out there and vote for a living senate and
the better Bryant it may help provide.
S. E. C.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

,id ay, Februart

Free Them Now

I guess this letter is me, giving my own opmlOn on the qualifications
of student leaders. First, I would have to say that he wants to be a
student leader he cause he wants to make Bryant a Letter place to live
and learn, not a place to wait out your time, like prison. So, if a candidate
is running because he doesn't want another candidate to run, forget it.
Second, he must put himself as a student leader first, a student second,
and an individual last. If he can't do this he should not run. Also, he must
he able to represent the students and not his own personal views.
More important, he must keep students together. The time that we
think of ourselves as radicals and conservatives, or Greeks and independ
ents must go. We are all students and we must keep together, for the only
way the administration can rule us is to keep us divided.
Maybe the things I seek for Bryant College have become old
fashioned . If this is so, then it is good that I am graduating. I'd like to
see a good lecture series at Bryant, more academic freedom, and maybe
a concert for the school. To achieve these things we need control of the
money the administration takes from us saying they will provide things
for us, but never do (i.e. lecture series) .
We should also try to achieve representation on the Board of Trustees
and a changing of philosophies so that the school is open for the students
to learn and for their social benefit. If this philosophy cannot be accepted,
I feel the people who do not believe in this should leave the school, not
necessarily just the st udents.
Students leaders should be able to make decisions on their own. They
don't need egotistical intellectuals, or senile and artistic administrators
telling us what to do or not to do.
As I look around I see many good candidates, but the one who best
fits the job in my mind is Alan Kluger. Alan and I disagree on many
things, but I feel he is dedicated, is knowledgable of campus affairs, will
not force his will upon the people, and seeks a better Bryant.
Lately, he has been accused of being against the Greeks. The term
is very funny. I was called anti-Greek because I felt Bryant needed a new
type of government, but when it was explained to them ( the Greeks), they
agreed it was a hetter form . This anti-Greek charge has been made before,
but the happy hours, parties, weekends, and pledging continue; so if
there are any anti-Greeks they seem to be failing, don't they?
The trouble here is that the Director of Student Unactivities tries
\'ery hard to keep the students divided . In this way he can continue to
draw and do nothing. Let me ask the Greeks this: If you had any admin
istrators that wanted to help you, why did the blacks get a portion of a
dorm in less than a week while you have been asking for that for years
a nd years. The answer is that the Director is more interested in his job
than helping you.
It is peopl e like these that make me glad I am leaving Bryant at the
end of the semester. Too bad some administrators were not leaving too.
That is why I think Alan Kluger shOll I dhe elected because I feel he can
solv(' some of our problems.
Whether you agree or not I suggest you vote.
Peace,
Bill Street

Senate Candidates' Letters
Letter to the Editor:
There exists on Brya nt Collt"ge campus today many inadequacies. It
is our feeling that for too long the students have not been considered in
any administrative decisions. For too long we have bf'en set aside; not
respected ; not even acknowledged; taken for granted . It is thus essential
to create a strong working senate. In brief, our platform consists of some
24 proposals, the major ones based upon :
I. Elimination of the $25 course alteration fee
2. Creation of a working treasury
3. Coed dormitory at the new campus
4. Administration absorb parking tickets recf'i\'ed hy students for
class parking
5. Registration by mail
It is our hope to gain as much knowledge as possible of the actual
student sentiment, to learn what the students want. In order to build
a strong sena te, studellt support is necessary.
Al Kluger - Candidate for President
Cliff Wallach - Candidate for Vice-President
Rich Biben - Candidate for Treasurer
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The first fplf'stion one is asked when seeking elected office is, quite
simply, 'Why?'. My response is almost as simple as the question itself. I
seek the opportunity to serv!' Bryant and my fellow students. Bryant College
is an excellent school, but certainly not perfect. I feel that I have some
thin g to contrihute.
Naturally, one must be CJualified to seek such a position. My road to
Bryant has heen a relatively long one. J hegan my college career at the
University of Miami, in Florida. During my first year I lived in a campus
dormitory. My third semester there I lived off campus in a private apart
ment building. My fourth semester was spent a t Barrington College. I have
come into contact with many people in my experiences. I have associated
with people from various economic and geographical origins. These asso
ciations have given me immeasurable insights into human nature and into
life.
I consider the maturity I have gained as my most valuable qualifica
ti on. Some would not agree. Such people demand experience. And I do
possess such working experience in student government. At the University
of Miami I was a residence hall House Governor. As such 1 served in the
government of the Men's Residence Halls Association, the 960 Men's
Tower Council, and the 960 Cooed Council. I also served briefly as Assistant
Treasurer of the Men's Residence Halls Association.
The main theme I want to express is one of responsibility and maturity
in government. This suggests an atmosphere of tolerance and patience. In
negotiating programs it is important to take st rong stands when necessary,
and remain firm; while realizing as well that a patient attitude must be
adhered to. Some situations, of course, require dynamic action ; and one
mllSt he prepared to render such action as the need arises.
There has been much argument pro and con as to the apparent futility
in working through the system. It is my estimation that the system is only
as difficult to work through as one makes it. The time taken to act on
certain proposals is often necessarily long. The nature of sOllie proposals
requires that thoughtful consideration be given befor e action can be taken.
Th is is wlwn patience becomes necessary.
.By patience r do not suggest idle: mbUlu;.i n. Much wor].. must be given

Senate Canditlat . Letters
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Boston, December 7, TWt'1l1
nine years ago today, this CO t
try was dragged into its fi
major Asian war by a Jap
bent on conquest of the ent i
Orient. America is still fighti
in Asia, kept there because
another meanace, an ideol
determin'e d to nile the worl
determined still, despite all th
we hear about the nonexisten
of "monolithic world Commt
nism," to enslave mrn's min"
and bodies, Our several hundn
thousand GIs fighting in Vir t
nam are trying to help the legit·
mate government of the nati, ~
repulse invasion from the Norl
and subversion from an intern
fifth column, the Vietcong.
smaller number of our men . '
rotting in North Vietnamese p ' .
son camps, deprived of even th o
minimum treatment prescribe
by the Geneva Convention, for·
bidden usually to corresponl
with their families, their govern ·
ment kept even from knowin
their exact number and name
by the late Uncle Ho's govern
ment of peace and love. Am
they are detained in such concli
tions partly because, with fe\
exceptions, their own countr '
men have forgotten them.
The recent courageous
though abortive mission to res
cue some of those prisoners i
regularly castigated in the Amer
ican press as an "unwarrante .
invasion" of North Vietnam.
laughed at as a "John Wayne
mission," derided by congress
men with their polite sneers and
by academicians with their usual
loathing for everything Ameri
can. (The first time in quite n
while that I've felt like smacking
someone was last week, when a
fellow history teacher at North
eastern blithely chewed out the
rescue mission as more Ameri
can "imperialism.")
Young Americans for Free
dom is one of the few groups
at home which is sufficiently
concerned about the plight of
American prisoners in North
Vietnam to do anything about
it. Last night, in subfreezing
temperatures augmented by a
35-mph wind, Massachusetts
YAF staged a rally on Boston
Common to dramatize the situa
tion. Coming a year to the day
after Mass-YAF's first rally in
support of America's role in
Vietnam, this gathering on be
half of the prisoners was more
moving, although the impossible
weather kept the crowd small.
No one marred the evening with
irrelevan t chants; none of the
hoody types who showed up in
1969 detracted from the eve
ning's solemnity.
With one exception , speeche~
were brief and to the point.
After an invocation and the na
tional anthem, a group of fou r
young kids decked out in red
jackets, blue shirts, and white
ties sang : : America, 'Vake Up,"
their breath visibl e as they
strummed their instruments.
Mass.- YAF chairman Daniel
Rea, the only person on the plat
form who didn't look as if he
were a bout to expire from frost
bite . introduced lhe speakers, inPage
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'Round the Campus ************************************************

Bryant College Evening Divi
sion Reports Enrollment of
" the preparation of proposals, and toward furthering their acceptance.
Nearly 1400 for the Spring
I would hope to provide a progressive government, with an eye toward
Semester_ This reflects an in
mprovement of the social atmosphere and liberalization of academic policy.
We will be on a new campus next year and it is important that we decide
crease in the number of new
ow what we want life there to be like. It is important that we get • students entering at this time.
'T1volved and act now.
Ralph C. Dean, Director of the
In my previous elections I could only make one guarantee if elected,
Bryant Evening Division, stated
Jnd it still applies here. I can only promise to work hard and give it
that more than thirty courses
y very best. The rest is up to the administration and most importantly,
o you the students.
are filled to capacity with stu
Respectfully suhmitted,
dents showing particular inter
Alhert Knight Antonio
rst in management-marketing
Candidate for Pr('.sident
areas. Psychology courses also
*
*
*
*
*
show heavy enrollment. Evening
Monday, February 8, 1971
students may choose from more
I am a candidate for the office of Vice-President of the Student Senate.
This term of office will last only two months, but it should not be taken
than 100 night courses in the
lightly. It is an important position and will require a lot of hard work and
fields of Business Administra
..arnest endeavor to fulfill the obligations that this position entails. I am
tion, Law Enforcement and
"iIIing to attempt, tn the best of my ahility, to achieve the goals that are
Business Teacher Education.
necessary and those that are in the hest interests of the students of
(Continued from Page 2)
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Bryant College.
In August, Reuhen Abraham wrote to all students, "Whether you like
it or not you are all involved . . . , the question then is for you to decide
the extent of your involvement." Let's, therefore, get involved and build
a hetter Bryant College.
Sincerely yours,
Mark Vincent
President, CLASS OF 1974
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I am an active, concerned, memher of Bryant College. In the past I
have been a Dormitory Council memher, the President of a Dormitory and
the President of Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity.
Being concerned with the lack of communication between Students,
!"aculty. and Administrators of the Bryant College Community, I have
decided to run as Vice-President of The Student Senate. Voices should be
heard coming from all segments of the College Population. Such action
can only be taken through a Strong Student Senate that seats people who
are genuinely concerned about the Students of Bryant College.
Your support will he appriciated in the coming election.
Sincerely,
Max Sehweinshaut
Candidate for Vice-President

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

After considerable thought as to the responsihilities and necessity of
having an active and workable Student Senate, I have decided to run for
the office of Treasurer of thl' Student Senate.
The need for a responsihle and effective Senate is greatly desired. All
matters which directly or indirectly concern the Student Body, should be
given appropriate and constructive Senate action and I wiII do my best
to insure this responsibility.
I have been on the Production Committee for "Spring \Veekend 1970,"
have had the responsibility of mnning "Personality Weekend 1970," and
am presently Vice-President of Beta Sigma Chi Fraternity.
Your support of my candidacy i~ earnestly sought and will greatly
be appreciated.
Very sincerely,
Jack Huray
Candidate for Treasurer
After taking a good look at the situation on our campus today,
Lois Tierney has decided to run for the office of Secretary of the Student
Senate in next weeks election.
Lois is a senior at Bryant with a major in marketing and a cummula
tive average of 2.6. In her freshman year she was president of the Rhode
Island Youth Council of the National Conference of Christians and Jews.
She was vice-president of Kappa Delta Kappa Sorority and presently
holds the office of president of the sorority.
Because of her concern for the Bryant College Community, she is
running for this office in order to assist the Student Senate in getting back
on its feet and acting as it should; as the voice of Bryant's ENTIRE
student body.
We urge you all to support Lois on election day in her effort to help
Bryant College. Your support will he appreciated and beneficial to every
member of our community.
Very sincerely,
Lois Tierney
Candidate for Secretary

*
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Realizing the importance of smooth and efficient communications
hetween students and administration as well as hetween the students them
selves, I earnestly seek the office of President of the Student Senate.
I am a seventh-semester economics major from North Providence,
Rhode Island. I have heen active in intramural athletics and am currently
chaplain of Theta Chi Fraternity.
I have had experience working as an officer in variolls clubs in both
high school and college as well as outside youth groups. I heartily seek
and will greatly appreciate your support of my candidacy.
Sincerely,
Cesare Giammarco
Candidate for President

*

*

*

*

My name is Bertha' Burgess; candidate for Secretary of the Student
Senate. I am interest in Student Affairs and am presently an active
member of the Student Senate Curriculum Committee. I am also a former
member of Youth Guidance.
Although I would only be elected for a one-semester tenn, I hope
to help revive the Student Senate, having it functioning tn our needs once
again.
I sincerely would appreciate your support on hoth election day, and
Ihroughout the semester. I have one disadvantage, that of heing a freshman;
hu t r hope to have that work to my best advantage.
Thank you once. again,
Bertha Burgess
Candidate Cor Secretary

P age 3
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1971 Bryant College Summer
Programs Offer Opportunity
for Day and Evening Study.
Day Division
Interssession
Classes will be held from June
7 to June 25. Day Summer Ses
sion begins June 28 and runs
through July 30. Evening Divi
sion Undergraduate Courses
and MBA Graduate Program
begin June 7 and conclude July
30. For more information write
to the Director of Summer
Sessions, Bryant College, Provi
df'nc('. Rhode Island 02906.

ABORTION
P'OLL
Ne\v York City (.Jan. 9, 1971 )
The Council on Abortion Re
search & Education is conduct
ing an in-depth, nationwide sur
vey on public awareness and
attitude towards legal abortion,
it was announced by. Richard
Roman, executive director of
the non-profit organization.
The poll was developed by
the Council as part of its re
search and education program
and to further its efforts to pro
vide information and assistance
regarding legal abortion. Ac
cording to Mr. Roman, the poll
is believed to be the first of its
kind to be undertaken sinc.e the
liberaliza tion in July, 1970 of
New York State's abortion law.
Since then an estimated
60,000 legal abortions have been
performed in N ew York and the
controversy here and across the
country over legal abortion has
grown even stronger. Those op
posed are seeking to repeal what
they consider the liberalized sec
tion of the law or, at the very
least, to sharply limit the num
ber of weeks of pregnancy dur
ing which a legal abortion may
be performed. Those in favor
are striving to further liberalize
the law or to at least remove
what they consider roadblocks
imposed by local authorities
such as certain requirements
that make it a practical impos
sibility to have a legal abortion
performed at a physician's office.
Please answer the following
questions by filling in the infor
mation requested and /or circling
the most appropriate choice.
1. Assuming that legal abor
tions are performed by duly lic
ensed physicians under the high·
Abortion Poll
Page 4

~ The Right Comment ~
!

By William S. Holden

::

Conscription -A Necessary Evil
The current draft law expires on July 1, 1971. President N ixon
has set July 1, JC173 as the date for the elimination of the draft.
Back in 196B the President campaigned with pledges of an all
volunteer army. All reports indicate that this goal is being aimed
for and was not an idle campaign promise. Nothwithstand ing, all
reports indicate that this goal cannot be attained before mid- 1973.
Recognizing the necessity of maintainng an armed force and the
impossibility of immediately attaining an all volunteer army, the
unpleasantries of conscription must be continued for another two
yC'ars.
""hile we must continue with conscription we can improve
upon the system . Greater equity will b~ achieved when Congres
approvrs the President's reqll{'st for an extension of his authOlity
over the draft.
Eliminate Deferments
The President's proposal calls for the elimination of coJleg,
student defelments (2-S ) effective April 23, 1970, the elimination
of divinity student deferments, and a unifonn national call of
lottery numbers.
''''hen first announced, the proposal to end college deferments
brought hysterical outcries from college students; the same students
who claim to be deeply concerned with seeing' that all citizens of
this country arc treated in an equitable manner. They camp aign
ancl demonstrate for the disadvantaged. However, when they learn
ed that they would no longer have an advantage over the disad
vantaged, they were dismayed. The adverse students realized th at
the elimination of their deferments would no longer allow them to
select the year they will enter the number one priority pool. Young
men with cultural, educational, and financial abilities to enter col
lege will no longer have an advantage over those young men who
do not have these backgrounds. All young men will be on an equnl
level. Equitable - Yes. Does it meet the proclaimed !-!oal!l of
students  yes. Do students support it - no.
The same conditions prevail for divinity students. The onl)'
difference is the effective date of the elimination of deferments.
Federal Control Good For A Change
1.,'nder the present call system each local board is assigned a
quota in terms of the number of men required. This leads to an
inequity in that some boards call men with higher numbers lhan
other local boards are calling. One Bryant student stated that ill
Philaclelphia three local boards share the same office. One of theSl'
local boards called numbers up t(l 187. The other two boards called
numbers up to 195. This example of three local boards in lh
sanw office displays t1H' inequities of the present call system. It is
conceiveable that tW(l young men could live across the street from
one another, have the sallle birthday, and live in different local
board districts. One of the men could be called while the other
would not. The uniform national call will alleviate this problem
by having; the numerical ceiling established at the federal level on
a uniform basis for all local boards.
Those people wishing to take some form of constructive politi
ral action should write their Congressmen to express their support
for thE' Presiclen t.

BERMUDA
College Week 1971
April 3 thru 10
8 Days - 7 N'i ghts
Hotel St. George
Complete package from Providence
$255. per person including:
• Bus transportation to Boston Airport and return, if
Boston departure.
• Roundtrip jet flight from Boston or Providence.
• Rountrip transfers between airport and hotel.
• Air-conditioned room with private bath· double, tripli,
quad.
• Full english·style breakfast and dinner each day.
• Full gratuities for room and baggage handling at hotel.
• Outdoor pool and private beach.
• Guaranteed motor bike reservation.
• Golden Gate Travel escort.

For Reservations contact your campus rep.
BOB BOLTON -

331.0511

or
GEORGE McKENNA ROOM 115

621·9414

APPLEBY HALL

THE

New Campus Construction
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"Civilisation"
Series Here
BRYANT COLLEGE, in co
opcra tion with the PROVI
DENCE ART CLUB, will spon
sor a seVfm-wcek presentation of
th e great film series, "CIVILIS
ATION" beginning Wednesday
nnd Thllfsday, February 10 anc!
111 , 1971.

D e [,ite h itter I'old, ('onstrtl('tioll continllPs on the inh' rior of thl"
d u r o m se('tion of thc IIl1istru('tllre (aho",,). A tlome wiIJ ('on
stitut.e the ('overill!:' 01' this Ilortioll of t1w lit'\\' (':1mI'll!'!. Vmll'r
tIlt' dome will he a sl{y-Iit mall ot· trees and bCllches.

Allortion P oll
( Olltinllcd from Page ;~)
('sL DIe IIl'a l standards, shnuld a
pregnant \\'oman be allowed tn
obtain a leg-al abortioll.
a. if ~he is singh' and does not
wi:h tn nlnrry the man and
dut's not want t() pbCI~ the
hHby for adoption or with
tn.lt'r part>nts?
Yes.. No ... . 1 fnrkcided ....
b. if sill' i· married and child
less :'Ind she and her husband
do nol wish to have a child .
Y <; •. No .... Undec ided .. ..
r. j she is ma rried and has 2
( )1' mCJl'e (·hildren and she and
ht')' husband do not wish an
add itional child ?
Yrs .... Nil .. .. U ndccided ....
d. ir sit,· is I nan'ied :lnt! the
ami l • nn!)t a fford a child
()l' :lll addition a l t hild?
Y I'S ... No .... 1 Tndecicled ....
c if lwr ph . ica l an<1 / nr ment al
heal th i ~ uallgc lO llsl y j npar
din'" by pregnancy andl nr
d 1ildhirth ?
y " ..... N 1 .... [Jndecided ....
r. If th! re is a strong medical
imlil'<ltion that the child will
be born with n scw're 1,(lll
gt'n ital ddecf'
Ye ' .... No .. .. Undecided ....
2. ew York State law pro\'idt's that :I n ahortion is justi
riahh: ",111'11 "01I11nitctl upon a
h·mnl· with her ('onst'nt by a
dilly li('f- n. ·d physil'ian acting
(a) 1111 Il'!' a reasonahlr belief
I hal slIch is n (' I ' I' ~ Sa ry to pre
st'rn' h r IiI' , or, (b) within
2 I w(~(··s from thl' c ,)mtrlt'IlI'C nl !If hi r IJI"
uit
1

a . len,£(theneu (spC' ifi y the number of \\'eeks) ..... . ............. .. ..
h. shortened (specify the num
her of v\'eeks ) ...... .. ... .. ... ... .. .. .
remain uncha nged .. ...... ....... .. .
3. Which of the follnwin g
choiccs best dcscribrs the status
of lega l abortion in your State:'
a. t hpr:1]1f"11 tic : J.bnrtiolls on ly
(only to sa ve the mother's
life ) .
b. (a ) above all d if the mothr r' s
physical or 1l1l'1l tn I he:1lth is
(l angcrou: ly jcc pardi7.ecl by
I'rt'gn nl'y.
L' . (a ) above and if there is a
strong medical indicnti on
that the child will be horn
with a serious ph 'sical or
lllent a l defect.
d . (a ) ab ve all d if the preg
nancy resllltl·d from rape.
c. (a ) a1'()\1(' and if the preg
nan cy \'('sulted from incest.
r. (a ) above and upon dr mand
(as in New York State ) .
..... (a ) above and upon demand
, \· ith thL' approval of two or
more physicians.
h . Othe] : Pleasl' spcc if · .. ........

This series, to be shown in
th('
Bryant College Student
Anivities Center Auditorium
(cornel' Hope and Power Sts.,
Providf'nce ), may be seen by
nryant College students on Wed
IlPsc1 ay afternoon at 3: 00 p.m.
and by the public on Thursday
('vpning a t 8: 00 p.m .
This special presentation has
been made possible by the N a
tional Gallery of Art, Washing
tnIl, D. C.
d. no need ....
Through which of the follow
ing shollld information regard
ing legal abortion be made
ava ilable?
a. Local physicians and medical
societies ....
b. R eligious groups ... .
c. Social Welfare agencies
d. High schools and colleges ....
f'. Private, profit-making abor
tinn referral agencies ....
r. Non-profit abortion informa
tion & education organiza
tions ....
g. Monthly newsletter consist
ing of current information
about the status a nd avail
ability of legal abortiolls
across the country ....
PLEASE COMPLETE THE
FOLLOWING
INFORMATION
please print legibly )
N ame (optional ) :

Yearbook Group P'h oto
Sclledule Anllounced
ON MONDAY
FEBRUARY 15
9: 30 - Beta Sigma Chi
9: 40 - Belta Sigma Phi
9: 50 - Phi Epsilon Pi
10 :00 - Phi Kappa Tall
10: 10 - Pi Delta Theta
10: 20 - Tau Epsilon Phi
10: 30 - Tau Kappa Epsilon
10: 40 -- Theta Chi
10:50 - Tau Epsilon
11: 00 - Alpha Sigma Alpha
11 : 10 - Alpha Sigma Tall
II : 20 - Alpha Sigma Chi
11 : 30 - Kappa D elta Kappa
11 : 40 - Sigma Iota Bpta
11: 50 - Sigma Iota Xl
12 : 00 - Sigma Lambcla Tnela
1: 00 - TIl!! Archway Staff
1: 10  Who's Who
I : 20  Key Society
] : 30  Theta Delta
1 :40  Veterans Club
1 : 50 - Economics Club
2: 00  Investment Club
2 : 00  Marketing Society
2: 10  Psychology Club
2 : 20 - Watu M zuri
2: 30 - Worl el Affairs Forum

• g-I a l Ill'cd

...

h lOodl'f t.. n • I ....
._ lilll lleeU .

Youth Guidancf'
I.pdg-e r Staff
ON T ll E SDAY
F.RRUARY 16
9: 30 - Youug R epublicans
9:40  Youth D emocrats
9 : 50 - D r lta Omega
]0 ;00 - Hille l
10: 10 - BCA/ I1('Wm:m Apost
late
10: 20  Wrestling Clllb
10: 30  Dorm Council
10 ;40 - Ski Clllb
10 : 50  .11'. Class Officers
11: 00 
Freshl1l <l n Officers
11 : IO  Soph om ore Officns
I I : 20  Senior Officers
I I : 30  Student Senate
11 :40  (~reek Letter Council
11 : 50  L etterman's Club
] Z: 00 _._- Chorallair/rs
] : 00 - Socre r T eam
] : 10 - - C ross COUll try
I: 20  Golf
1 : 30  Bowling
1 :40 - T ennis T eam
1 :50 - Rreshman Basketball
2 : 00  Cheerleaders
2: ] 0  Orchestra

I'm Here

won't deepen yo
born streak just
point quO
People are at
cilia tory after
2. Do YOIl
building him or
and keeping
secrets ?
Fidelity is
of staying m
being disloyal
recite
make
small,
(her )
friends and re
have no right
3. Do you
relations with
It's one
married-life if

Answer
Qllestions

Address (optional ) :
If you do not wish to give an
adnress, plpase indicate your
Cit)' : .... ...... ...... .. ................... ...... .
State: ............... .......... .......... .. .... .
Agp: ... .............. .... ......... ....... ..... ..
Sex:
Male ........ Female ........
Race : (optional) ... ....... ... .......... .
R eligion: (optional ) ...... .. .. ....... .
M arital Status:
Single ... .. ..... Married .. ...... ..
Divorced ... .... . St'parted .. .... ..
Widowed ...... ..
N o. of Children .. .. ... ................ .
Occupation: .......... ............. ..... .. ..
Education:
Elementa11' (grades 1-8) ......
High School (grades 9-12 ) .. ..
College ....
Gradua te (please specify ) .. ..

Additional remarks: ....... .. .........

Though
friends won't
questions shonl
arri ve at the
you rate as a
I. Do you
to avoid an
you know that
only is dead
course, it's a
riple. )
No stat'
culated the

To

Ronald

J. Candelet

DO YOU WANT ...
MONEY FOR FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES?
Will you be financially able to take advantage of that
big opportunity when it comes? Men with capital are
always in a unique pOSition to make the most of a
business break and life insurance can P/ovide that
capital. I hope I' ll have a chance to discuss this valu
able property with you soon .

family ,you'
of a very
himself or her

Ronald

.T.

Candelet~

102 Waterman St.
4. Of the ('hoi e, listed in
QUl'stion :J above, whidl ont'
would you prefer to have adopt.
ed 1'01' your State ?
a . .. .. b . .. .. ('. .... d . .. .. e . ....
r. .. . g..... h ... ..
5. ' Vhich of the following best
clesrr ibl's lhe n (" J fo r informa
tion regardin cr I ga l :tbortion in
'0 111'
111 unity jl

2; W
2 ' 50 

Representative
Providence, R.

This in-depth
Suite 11
poll was sent to some 900 col
lege newspapers across the
country. The results of the poll
will be published in the future.
Th t' identity of those who par
ticipate will be kept in complete
,,'SLlR ,\ NL E (' ()~ 'PA ,·¥ · 11 ,\ RTrOR[l
confidence. but incomplete polls
TIlE RUlE CH IP CO MPANY. SINC£ 184 0
will be invalidated. Completed
/Jolls should be mailed to the
N I'Ill' 'fhll Rryant Campus
r:ouncil on Abortion Research
- Educatioll at 842 kladison
A c., N l'w York., N. Y. ]0017.
EDITOR' S NOTE:

•

r.

27·1,· 3620

Connecticut Mutual Life

THE

fr iday, February 12, 1971

Photo
lleed

,.._---------------------------------------------_._--------------------- _... _',

How Do YOtl Rate Your Mate !
ate interest gives you breath as
well as a breather.
To make your time together
more valuable (1 ) always have
some joint project in the works
(2) occasionally turn off the
TV and just talk - or walk
(3) plan a night 011 t for just
the two of you at least once a
month oftener if you can
manage it.

·h Guidance
rr Staff
rUESDAY
i{ UARY 16
.Ilg Republicims
lit Democrats
·'1. 0me o·a
'"
·1
'nr-wman
, ding Club
11 Council
C lub
.i:lss Officers
h man Officers
lOmore Officer~
(l r Officers
('nl Senate
k Letter Council
.·nnan's Club
r,ll/airles
" r Team
Country

Jin 'rr='
/l is Team
;l lInan Basketball
"r leaders
It'Stra

ere

cr
•
Ions

age of that
capital are

.' most of a

l ovide that

s this valu
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MEN ONLY

New York (NAPS) Are
you great as a mate - or a
"louse as a spouse"? Test your
self for the answers.
Though sometimes your best
friends won't tell you, these 20
questions should help you to
arrive at the answer - How do
you rate as a mate?
1. Do you sometimes give in
to avoid an argument even if
you know that your one and
only is dead wrong? (Unless, of
course, it's a matter of prin
ciple.)
No statistician has ever cal
culated the numb!')" of marriages
that have cracked on the rock
of unwillingness to give in or
unimportant questions, but the
number must be large. You
won't deepen your spouse's stuh
born streak just by conceding a
point -- quite the opposite.
People are at their most con
ciliatory after winning a rounel.
2. Do you show loyalty by
building him or her up in public
and keeping your spouse's
secrets?
Fidelity is more than a matter
of staying monogamous. You're
being disloyal every time you
recite "cute" anecdotes that
make your better half look
small. or publicly correct his
(her) grammar or tell your
friends and relatives things they
have no right to know.
3. Do you maintain friendly
relations with your in-laws?
It's one of the soundest
married-life insurance policies,
experts says. By showing your
mate that you like his or her
famil y ,you're showing approval
of a very important part of
himself or herself.

4. Do you try persistently to
change him (her)?
Hard on the vocal chords and
the marriage ties, and futile be
sides. The only person who can
change your mate is friend
spouse himself. You married for
what he or she is - or did you?
5. Do you attempt to correct
your own flaws if they distress
your mate?
All right, so your mate should
n't try to change you. But maybe
tllat one cherished weakness
isn't worth the contention it
causes, and correcting the habit
might make your spouse vow to
be more punctual, less over
weight, or whatever you've been
striving to make him.
6. Do you watch your appear
ance as carefully now as you did
before?
You should - but if you do,
you're rather uncommon. Sur
vey's among people generally
show that a surprising percent
age of the wives and husbands
poll ed thought their mates were
not as particular about groom
ing as before marriage.
7. Do you try the same flat
tery you used in courtship days?
Even if you didn't specialize
in blarney, you undoubtedly
showed a flattering interest in
everything
your
prospective
partner said or did. Try it again.
One good home remedy for
domestic headaches and other
complications: really listening
when your mate speaks.
8. Do you have a hobby or
other strong interest which is not
shared by your mate?
According to many psycholo
gists, you should! Too much to
getherness can be stifling and
ultimately become stale. A seper

1. Do you take her out dining
and dancing (or even to a
movie) now and then, just be
cause you know she likes it?
2. Do you help her with her
coat, open doors for her? In
expensive and infallible methods
of making a woman feel more
like a woman.
3. Ask her advice - - and take
it if it's good?
There's no higher compli
ment. A noted marriage cOlln
selor reports that one of the
primalY gievances voiced by
wives is that preoc.cupied hus
bands made them feel "in
visible.
4. Compliment her when she
has gone to special trouble to
prepare a dish you like?
Bread cast on the waters ma"
yield French toast.
5. Learn a new joke occasion
ally?
6, Do you oc.casionally bring
her something intimate, like a
new perfume that you t.rial
sniffed and liked, or a negligee
just to tell her that you still
think she's alluring?

WOMEN ONT,Y
1. Is your home neat but not
so neat that your husband feels
like a bull in a china shop?
2. If you have the space, set
aside a den or workshop where
he can scatter ashes or wood
shavings to his heart's content.
3. Do YOll read the nrwspaprr
every day?
NIany women who complain
that their husbands don't talk
to them haven't much to say.
4. Do you inspire a scent
imental mood?
If not, try applying a scent
sational fragrance that's news to
the nose. You can be sure of
allure when you use a fragranc
like Quelques Fleurs to enhance
romance, Hailed by its creators
- Houbigant - as the "begin
ning of a beautiful past", it's
tempting aroma has been arous
ing more amour since its intro
duction in France at the turn
of the century.
5, If you have children, do

.

I

Bulletin Bored

SNEAKER, a rock oriented band, will he featured this Friday,
Fehruary 12, R P,N!., at an open dance at the Church of the
?vfediator, 225 Elmwood Avenue. The band will be bac:ked up by
the BREEZE. Admission $1.00.
INTRAr-.fURAL BOWLING will begin on Tuesday, februa ry
16, 1971. It will be held at Lang's Bowlerama ill Cranston, R. 1.
It will be composed of three men's teams. See you there at 3 ;3Q.
THE BRYANT COLLEGE GLEE CLUB invites everyone with
til(' desire to sing to join. Several concerts are planned this semes
t('\', Practice will he held February 17, in room M-7.
SECRETARIAL STUDENTS. This is your last opportunity to
file for the Providence Chapter of the National Secretaries' Asso
ciation annual $500 scholarship to be awarded in September, 1971.
The deadline for filing this application is February 17, 1971. Ap
plications may be obtained from the financial aid officp.
STU DENT SENATORS' nomination papers are available from
the a c tivities office, second floor of the Activities Building today.
Nomination papers are due at a later time to be announced.
Mrs. Alia Rusineck, 22 year old who left the Soviet Union in No.
in November 1970. will speak on the "Condition of the Jews in
Russia" at Hillel House Friday, February 12, 1 :45 P.M.
STU DENTS who wish to transfer from their present programs to
either Teadl('r Eduration or Officp Administration should fi le an
application with Mr. Craig, Dean of Admissions hefore Ji'chrll alY
19.
1'011 make him feel he's a t least
as important to you as the
"kids" ?
The counterpart of the wift'
who ft'els "invisible" is the hus
band who thinks he's valued
onlv as a provider and "the
fatiwr of her chiklren." Both
types are frequently found in
cOllnselling sessions and divorce
courts.
6. Do you avoid reciting the
trials and trihulations of your
day as soon as he steps into the
door?
Remember,
he's
probably
been listening to such troubles
alI day long at business. So let
him feel at home by first pro
viding him with pleasure and
leisure that we will treasure.

Bryant Cinema
Wednesday, February 17
7:30 In The Gym
20" CENTURY.FOX PRESENTS

REK~N

~ rumms
kOUtS dQUftDf\N
~HEbRnlE.~

Conunuter
Students
Any commuter student who
plans to live on campus next
ypar at tllf' new campus should
obtain
residence application
forms and room assaignment
forms from the Dean of 'Vomen
or Dean of Student Life in room
1 A on the first floor in South
Hall. F inal date for returning
the,e forms is Friday, February
19.
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Free Them Now

by Georgios Pan. Piperopoulos

(Continued from Page 2)

"The Quest For Dignity"
bv

ROBERT

E.

STANFIELD

Cniv. of Vermont
and
:roROIos PAN. PIPEROPOULOS
Bryant College
BR YANT COLLEGE has
recently sponsored the 3rd print
ing of a monograph authored
by P rofs. Stanfield of the Uni
r; it>' of Vermont and Pipero
poulos of our own faculty. The
monograph was originally sup
pOI ted by a research grant from
the Office of Juvenile Delin
~ nty and Youth Development,
Wc·lfare Admistration, U. S.
Depa rtment of Health, Educa
lion and Welfare, Washington,
D . C. During its two previous
prin tings the monograph was
wid ,I desseminated throughollt
l11e I r. S. and abroad.
Fr. Paul Haas, president of
Providenr e College in the intro
duc·tion
to the monograph
-ta tl'S that: " . . . In this study
w find a signifirant effort to
apply the finesse of scientific
investigation to the most highly
person al side of social problem
iden tification .
(The
mono
gral'h ) turns the instrument of
exploitation into an instrument
of ('onstl1lctive communication.
In a world preoccupied with
th > delicate nuances of sound,
it makes otherwise silent voices
to b heard at last ..."
In analyzing their research
findi ngs the authors state that:
" I n eva luating the statements of
pel :ons quoted in this paper,
the reader should renH'mber that
ule opinions, facts, and situa
tions presented in these state
men ts have not been proven
tl11e T he point is that the per
sons quoted generally believe
that Ihey are true and determine

their own actions in according
with that belief. The people be
lieve the situations are real, and
so the situations are real in their
consequences. Either the situa
tions must be changed or the
perceptions of the situations
must be changed. Conditions
cannot remain as herein describ
ed . . ."
Some of the topic:s of this
\\'ork a re as follows:

TROUBLE
" 'M any of the teenagers of the
inner city subscribe to the view
that 'the devil finds work for
idle hands to do.' The most fre
quently cited cause for trouble
is boredom, idleness, inactivity,
nothing to do. This view seems
common to all areas of the inner
city."
"The problem is real that
there is 'nothing significant to
do.' It is not merely that the
individual wants to fill up time.
The individual wants to be in
volvecl in activity and in action
that he can feel is important
and worthwhile. What it is that
the residents of the inner city
would regard as significant and
important and worthwhile is
hard to say. It has something to
do with hope and pride and
dignity ..."

FAMILY
"The realities of family life
in the inner city may differ from
the idealized views of family life
portrayed in mass culture. The
realization that family life is not
all that the larger society says
it should be may be a source of
guilt and anxiety ..."
"For the residents of the inner
city there is a dilemma - 1I0t of
logic but of emotion. Family

BROOK STREET
Coin-Op Laundromat

problems cause trouble. To put
an end to trouble the problems
of the family must be solved ,
Rut the problems of the family
can be solved only when out
siders intrude on the privac.y of
an individual's life."

SCHOOLS
"The youth of the inner city
have an iclealized conception of
what education should mean to
Ihem, but they feel that the edu
cational system is failing to meet
this ideal. More particularly,
they identify the teachers as the
source of the difficulty. They
interpret the relationship be
tween teacher and student as
CONFLICT."
" . . . The institution of the
school has been designed for the
benefit of the student, but, in
the interaction of the student
with the personnel of the school ,
there is, perhaps, a ' basis for
failure . . ."
Other topics of discussion in
clude, JORS, HOUSING and
\VELF ARE programs.
In giving the chance to the
residents of the inner city to be
"heard at last" this document
wins a place along with such a
work as that of "Youth in the
Ghetto" by Prof. Kenneth Clark
of City College (doing research
in Harlem, N. Y. ) :Mr. "P" was
a volunteer with Prof. Clark's
task force in project MARYOU
(Harlem Youth).
The editorial-sociological com
mentary of the authors is both
brief and thought provoking.
This monograph is a "must
read" for everyone.
AVAILABLE NOW AT
THE BOOKSTORE
- price 75 cents per copy.

duding Donald Feder, regional
dirertor of YAF, who delineated
the nature of the free world's
stl1lggle with Communism. Then
the wife of one POW and the
father of another told about
their men in North Vietnamese
prisons and asked us not to for
get, not to let the flush of en
thusiasm for ending the war
blind us to the reality of Hanoi's
version of "civilization."
Al Capp, who has helped
YAF repeatedly this past year
with money, time and ad
vice, commended the audience
(which he likened in appear
ance to characters out of his
Lower Siobbovia freezing in the
snows) for being "the best peo
ple in America, the people who
care." I suppose we needed the
boost; we were undoubtedly the
roldest people in America for
those three hours. Suddenly
Commander Lloyd Bucher, who
flew in from the \-Vest Coast
for the rally, appeared on stage.
Capp embraced the skipper of
the USS . PUEBLO who, with
tears in his eyes, spoke for nearly
half an hour about the horror of
imprisonment by Communists.
"I appeal to each of you to pray
to God that this nightmare of
sorrow be lifted" from the Amer
ican POWs. Bucher and Capp
both urged 'the group to send
postcards to I-Ianoi to show that
the American peo )Ie demand
derent treatment for the pris
oners.
Arm>' Colonel Joseph Cataldo,
the only physician to participate
in the raid on Sontay prison
camp, told of the preparations
that had been made both in
Vietnam and at the Army re
search laboratories near Roston ,
exhibiting some of the mission's
equipm~nt , like baby food in

Phone Credit Card
'System Crackecl

Corner of Brook and Transit Streets
EUGENE, Ore. (CPS) - The
AUGUR, a Eugene under
ground, claims it has broken the
telephone company's new credit
card system which was devised
to make it harder to get away
with phony credit card calls.

Tti~

CLASSIFIEDS
WILL
SELL IT FAST
FIRST 15 WORDS FOR $1.00
EACH ADDITIONAL WORD 5c
PHONE TODAY -

421.6840. Ext. 261

AUGUR says the code letter
now comes at the end of the
number -rather than at the be
ginning, as was the case last

year. Also, there are nine dif·
ferent letters keyed to the sixth
digit of the phone number.
AUGUR says this is how it
282-2212 . The sixth dig
it is one. So, the credit card
('ode letter is Q. Otherwise, the
card number is the same as last
year. The phone number is fol
lowed by a code keyed to the
area of the phone number. If
the hypothetical number were
in Seattle, whose credit canl
area code is 163, the compleie
creclit card number would be:
2fl2-2212-163-Q.
~oes :

The code key, according to
the AlfGUR is thus:
Dig.
1

Let.

Q

Dig.
6

2
3

A
E
H

7
8
9

Let.

N

R
U
W
5
Z
J
0
N O TE: AUGUR ad ises not
to use 1linl' in tIn' fourth d igi t,
ince it is a pa}' phone.

special containers which he I
insisted be prepared for the
oners, who undoubtedly we ·
have been unable to go dire<
to more appetizing food. Cat
do's simple explanation of
mission, Bucher's emotional
peal, Capp's enthusiasm a
film determination - all II
and the presentations of
other speakers gave the
a tone of commitment to a cal
too long ignored.
Hanoi will not "free tht
now." That we know. T
American government cont"
to refuse to win the war, ;
though it could be won if W abO
ington attended less to
shrieks of leftists on campus
more to the arguments of m !
tary strategists who know
America's cessation of bombin
gives Hanoi the advantage. R
Hanoi does listen to Americ
opinion as demonstrated in Ie
ters" rallies such as this one 0
the eve uf Pearl Harbor D a
petitions such as those Y AF h
been distributing for eventu'
submission to North Vietnam
perhaps Hanoi listens more h
Free Them
Page 7

ABORTION
COUNSELING,
INFORMATION
AND REFERRAL
SERVICES
Ahortions up tfJ 24 weeks of
prqi n,l n Cy :1rC lll)\" leg:ll in Ncw
Yurk 5t:1t('. There :lrc no resi 
dency restrictions :It cooperat ing
hospit:ll s. Qnly the consent of
the patient and th e performing
physici:lll is reqnired .
If YUH think you :Ire pregnant,
consillt your doctor. Don't de
by. If you c1100 $C to have ;1ll
ahortion, e:lrly ahortions are
simpler :md safer .
Ahortions should he per
formed by Board certiOed ohste
trici:lns and gynecologi sts, with
Board certilled ancsthesiolo:::ists
attending, in fully licensed and
accredited general hospitals. YOli
should not h:1VC to pay exorbi
tant charges for any of these
services.
If you need information or
professional <t ssistance, including
immedi<tte registration into aV:lj]·
~,ble hospitals, telephone The
Abortion Information Agency,
(212-873 ·6650), which h:ls
helped counsel and place more
than 22,000 women for safe,
legal hospital abortions.
The total costs at good £:'Ieil ·
ities r;tnge ;tS follows (in -patient
__ ho.s pi,tal service, except as
noted) :
For 0 & C: Pregn:lncy tip to
9 weeks, $285-$310 (out'p:ltirnt
hospital service); IIp to 1'2
weeks, $385-$410; up to 14
weeks, $560. For 5:t1ine Induc
tions : 16-24 weeks, $560-$585.
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AGENCY, INC .
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(Continued from Page 8)
JO: Willis, you nwntioned in the All·Star game that Alcindor al
ways plays We'll <1gain~t you, but it looked the other way last
Tuesday_
WR: Well, that's one ballgamc. He had a had shooting night; if it
wasn't for that case, they would have \\'on the ball game. He
had 25 rehounds -- he playf'fl a good game_
SO: Do you t hillk you would score mor£' points on another hall
cluh ?
WR: Well. J think J could score more on this team if they wanted
me to. Most m£'n iil this league could score; it's just that you
ha\'c tf) sanificr for lhe other guy_
SO: How noes it fed heing the all-time Knick scorer?
\VR: Cond, but J'\'(: been around for a couple of years.
SO: Would you have rather done it in New York?
WILLIS REEO: Not really, national tdevision was good enough.
SO: Do you think you're in prrfect condition now?
STALLWORTH: Well, I'll ncver be in perfect condition for as
I()n~ as 1 livc, hut I'm in pretty good shape_
JO: Are the Knicks back now? Thpy have looked strong their
past few games.
STALLWORTH: If wc stay healthy, or half-healthy, we will be
all.right.
BILL BRAOLEY: Where arc you boys from?
SO: Bryant College-, right next to Bro\\'n; you must have played
a fc\\' games at Bm\\'n heforp_
BB: I played 3 therc.
SO: Do you still follow the Ivy Lcague'?
BB: I folio,, ' Princ('ton stili, hut J don't know the personnel in the
IcaguC'.
JO: Do you have much conversation with Jeff Petrie or John
Hummel \d1en you play against them on the court?
BB: ):' (·h, w(·'n· friends
I've known them for a couple of years_
JO: How long did it take you to adjust coming over from the
Eastern Lragul':'
'lIKE RIOROAN: a good Yf'ar ___ two years_
'IR: \'Vhere are you hoys from?
SO: Hryant College.
\[R: I kn()", where that is ___ right next to Brown. _ . I played
ball fOl- Providcllce Collc·ge.
SO: Can'ie I heard you're a golf man -- you like golf:
CAZZIE RUSSELL: Yeh, I do_
JO: Cazzie, I hear some I'lImors that you going to play golf with
my aunt?
CAZ: What's that.
JO: My aunt, your going to play golf with her.
CAZ: \\:hat's your aunt's name?
JO: Harriet Doppelt.
CAZ: Oh Ydt! __ . What's her name again ?
jD: DopJ1C'I\. ITa rriet Doppe It.
CAZ: Harriet what ?
}O: DnppelL
CAZ: l)ophili ~
JO: DOl'pclL
CAZ: D-O-P-H-I-L-L
}O: D-O-P-P-E-L-T.
CAZ: Oh Yeh.
JO: I'm dissapointed you aren't getting much playing time_
CAZ: 6 or 7 m ill utl·s, 1 can't do anything, I don't care who you
arc but yf)U can't do anythin~ in 6 or 7 minutes.
SO: What's ynur golf handicap ~
CAZ: About a 5- I shot a 76 in the Dow Jones, won it pair of shoes
with Frank Beard -- I get a lot of practice,
SO: Like golf more than basketball?
t :AZ: Yeh_ hecause I could play it, I would like to go to some team
where 1 could play ball and help them.
SO: YOl - WANT TO RE TRADED?
CAZ: Yeh, if that's the only way I'll get to play_
JO: Caz7i(', 1 hope you stay with the Knicks_
CAZ: W('IL Stallworth is playing well now ___ you don't really
need but 3 fon\-ards anu three guards and one back up man.
1 wouldn't mind going to some team where I could definitely
pl a y_
SO: Cb'dand ?
CAZ: Hah Hah ___ Oh No . _ . I would like to go to Milwaukee_
JO: Don't you think it's worth the pride of being on the World
Champions?
CAZ: I'm not knocking that, but I want to play, and the boys are
doing rpal w('11 now.
D: IIow do you like lwing a trainer?
J)ANNY WALEN: I've been a trainer all my life: it must be good_
,,0: How many yt'ar~ ?
Too many.
: H(l\\' ha\'e th(' injurit's been this year?
[)W: We'\"!· h ad our sha re ; that's the difference between winning
aJld losing. When your key men get hurt you're in a heap of
trouble.
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MESSIANIC JEWS
Offer free Bible Literature
concerning their precepts
and beliefs. Write: SCRIp·
TURES Dept. C-910_
151 Prospect Drive
Stratford, Conn. 06497

JIMMY'S
SERVICE WINDOW
(BROOK STREET)
OPEN UNTIL 3:00 A.M.
HOT WEINERS 20e
HAMBURGERS 25e
CHEESEBURGERS 30e
FRENCH FRIES 20e

• JVC STEREO •
TV's -

Radios -

Stereos

Eight Track and Cassette

MwA~ft+~
ttJeaI1, m~nW4

at'Q~s

Our managers' challenge is to successfully wear
them all, at one time or another.. _they must be
adaptable and versatile and are expected to accom
plish all the simple and complex tasks that happen
during a typical day of a Brigham's sandwich shop
manager. In spite of this most of them love it...and
find it pays very well ($10,000 to $20,000 average
manager's salary).

Recorders and Players
Great Sound Equipment at
a Great Price
ROOM 212

Brigham's operates over 110 ice cream and sand
wich shops in the southeastern New England area
and will be adding 25 more this year_ More bright
people are needed to help us continue this fantas ·
tic growth rate.

GARDNER HAll

CLASSIFIEO AOS
$1.00 first 15 words
5¢ eaeh additional word
Call 421-6840 ext. 247
or drop by the
ARCHWAY
Second floor
Students Activities Bldg.

Mr, Randall Smith
will be visiting your campus on

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25
/,")..!,..

i. _._'

~/T""'""S

Why not see your Placement Director
to arrange an interview?

30 Mill St., Arlington, Mass. 02138
An Equal Opportun!t>' Employer

SO: How do you like traveling :'
OW: I don't mind; I've been doing it all my life_
JO: How long does it take to tape a player lip for a game?
OW: About a minute_
SO: Do you tape all the playcrs up rvery night?
OW: No, some players have a fC'eiing th:tt tapp hinds them up;
so you leave them alone.
JO: How does tape on the fingC'rs affect thf'm ___ I saw Walt had
some on his_
OW: No, Willis and Jackson had somt'; tl1('Y get jal1lmed knuckks,
fingers; some players get the feeling that they like it: so they keep
it on anywa y, it becomes a habit.
SO: Red. __ you're from Long Island right ?
REO HOLTZMAN: Yeh ___ Yeh __ . You to:
SO: Yeh ___ The Knicks are doing prC'tty good
coasting into
the playoffs_
REO: Were coasting into the playnffs!: Philadelphia has \\'on 20
of their last 24- games_
JO: No wonder why they're staying so close_
REO: Your sports writerli. huh? Who do you write for ?
SO: The Bryant ColIege Archway_
REO: Bryant College!
SO: Ever hear of it?
REO: NO. Let's go guys ___ We havt' to catch a plane.
SO: Good I.lIck and thank you very much.
TEAM: Take Care Boys.
This interview has been quoted as close as possible_ The use of
a tape recorder assisted us in formulatlllg this artlcle_)

Free Them Now
(Continued from Page 6)
these gestures than to thc d iplo
mats in Paris. Hanoi will not
free our prisoners now, but pos
sibly Hanoi will be more dis
posed to treat them with SOllle
decency_ World opinion , \Vllirh
provides the only arena in \\ h ich
North Vietnamese propaganda
is meaningful, can be tu rned in
the direction of a grealer intf'l'cst
in the American prisoners. \ Ve
wiII not win the war because (lUI
government does not intend t
win it. But perhaps we can save
a few lives and make the fate
of those prisoners less tel'ribJC',
by ralIies such as that on Boslon
Common last evenin ~, and by
paTticipating in YAF's petiti011
campaign
Permission reprint th is artirle
by David Brl/dno)' was gront.d

by NATIONAL REVI£W , 150
Emt 35th Street, N ew Y nrk.
N_Y_ 10016, su bJcriptioll rate
$12 per year_
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Naismith Title Hope Dealt Serious Blow
nrya nt College, playing with
Oll t Captain Jim Gary and Son
n ie :arrick, managed to make
lip a n eight-point second-half
defi it bllt could not score the
hy 1a kct when needed and
roppeu a 77 -70 decision to
Gordon last Tuesday night. Gary
had a Sf'vere cold, and Garrick
was taken to the hospital at
haH-time for stitches.
Brvan t, who out rebounded
nl'arly 2 to I in the first half,
In ·t the services of Sonnie Gar
rick when he was tripped and

fell heavily on his chin. AI-
though Bryant led at half~time
Sonnie's loss was felt as Gordon
took the lead by as much as
~ ight points in the second half.
However, Bryant, led by Bruce
Stewart and Bob Passano, tied
the score at 68-68. Bryant had
several opportunities to take the
lead, but never got off a shot.
The refs called a loose game and
it hurt us inside as many of our
players on driving shots were
getting hit, but no call.
Gordon pulled away and scor
ed 7 straight points to open a

seven-point margin 75-68 with
seven seconds left. No way. The
loss leaves Bryant with a 4-3
conference record and 7-10
overall. However except for four
loses; Bryant has been right in
the game up to the final minutes.
Let's get out and support our
team when they return home on
Friday, Feb. 19th, at Marvel
Gym. Brue Stweart was high
man with 16 points, and Sonnie
Garrick had 10 rebounds. Bryant
plays at Nasson on Saturday and
S.M.U. Tuesday before return
ing home.

Bryant Loses To St. Francis
Team Blows 5 Point Lead With 27 Sec.
L ast Saturday night in Biddle
ford , 1\t[airw, Bryant played a
roll ·t game against undefeated
t. F rancis. After 39 minutes
ancl 33 seconds Brayant had a
5 point ll'ad 78-73. St Francis
had just thrown the ball away
and a ll Bryant had to do was
consume 27 seconds on the clock.
r
bey managed all but four.
T his is what happened. St.
Francis stolc~ Bryant's inbound
pa and scored a thret' point

play. That made it 78-76. Bry
ant then lost the ball again when
a Pete Porter pass was stolen.
St. Francis was then forced to
take a long outside shot. Al
though the shot was off to the
right, Bryant could not get a
rebound. On the third try Art
Williams tipped the ball in at
the foll!' second mark to tie it.
Bryant did manage to get one
final shot off. A desperation 30
f[)oter by Rruc_e Stewart hit the

Friday, February 12, I

ARCHWAY

front rim ending regulation play
at 78 all.
.
St. Francis went on to win in
overtime 88-84, spoiling a 23
point effort by Bruce (Austin)
Stewart. Art Williams had 27
points and 21 rebounds for St.
Francis. St. Francis is now 6-0
conference and 15-3 overall.
Bryant is now 4-2 conference
and 7-9 overall. One bright
note, Bryant shot for 56% for
the game tieing the shooting
record set the night before.

Meet the Pros
by Steven Diamond, Sports Editor
On Friday night, January 29, Jeff Doppelt and I \l'ent to
the Ne,,- York Knicks defeat the Boston Celtics. After the ga
I decided to try and \'isit ,,·ith the Knicks and interview them . .
press card from the Ardl\l'ay worked easily and \\'e then procee.
\\'ith 0111' interview.
SO: \Vhen the Knicks :-Ire faced a,!":linst the press, are you
main man ?
.
WALT FRAZIER: We \\'ant to move the hall.
SO: Do YOll ah\'ays bring it up '":
"YF: Not always, we try 10 [!Tt it to the open man.
JO: If the Kni 'ks meet Ih(" Bucks in the playoffs do you feel
home,ourt advantage will make much of a difference.
\VF: Sure, that 's about all the advantage the homecourt ha
during the playoffs; I don't think it means that much during
season.
SD: "Vhat haw hc'en the toug-hpst tpams you met this year?
WF: Milwaukee ann Baltimorr-,
SO: \Vhen you play ch-fpnse, do you set up a certain time to ste ,
WF: Some times I spt up to steal: it's only set up in my mind, I
with an),onp else.
JO: \Valt, in the all-star game are 1'011 H'ally out to win.
\YF: Sure, you'!'(' always out to win.
SO: I see you'\'f' joined the commel',ial business, not bad monpy.
WF: Yeh, it's outra sight.
SO: 1',,'0 of ya, I always \\'[)J1derec\ hO\\· they did that.
\YF: Somp people Ihink therp's t,,'o of me out on the court I'm
quick.
SO: YOll can say that again ... and he did.
SD: What do you think of Dave CO\\'pns ?
PHIL JACKSON: Hc"s ,Qrc'at, a real ~() I l)all player.
SO: \\'here did you learn that hook ,hot of yours '"}
PJ: In college: that \\'as the only thing I could shoot \d1pn I w ..
kid. I was so weak I l'l1Uldn't shoot a jump shot.
SO: You haw' :~ prrtty good rqllltation in New York for ym
hook shot,
PJ: It 's all a myth: Connie Dierking has the l)('st hook shot in II
nation.
JO: Willis, \\'ho gaw you the most trouhle out tl1l're tonight?
WILLIS REED: " -ell. Co\\ ens is real good ; and John Havlic '
he' s tough .
Page 7
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Bryant Kills Nichols 82-73
Ideas and people make our business.
We're in the retailing. food and personal
services business. And YOUR IDEAS
can help us do a better job.
Here's where YOU -come in. We're
changing. And growing. And we're look
ing for bright young people who can
help us make our changes work. YOU
are one of the new-idea people we're
looking for.
HERE'S OUR OFFER: You can start
out in management right now. You make
good money. You put your own ideas to
work and evaluate the results. You move
up fast. You work almost anywhere in
'th majors
.
raduates WI
fCOthe world, with opportunity to travel.
We're s~ekl~),~ministratio~ {hemat
You're a big part of our operation. And
in: BusmrsPSychOl09y 'Mar~eting ,
you accomplish whatever your talents
nomlfs Liberal Art~ , , Mechanical
lead you to work toward. That's it.
ICS
t ral DeSign
I Adm m,personn~ mputer
ArchiteC l!
YOU have the opportunity. We have
fngineenF),ccountingd' Hofel Man
openings. Let's get together and see if
istratlon
Food an
porta
our ideas are in the same bag.
science~ / TraffiC andM~~~;ement
Our representatives will be on campus
a?em'~~nagement , d Industrial
hon ~
.
I an
soon.
See your placement director and
Engineering
n
sign up for an interview NOW!
fngineerin9dea_people to turn uS 0
We wfOa~~~ing fields:

~jJ.

in the

• RETAILING
• BUYING
• ACCOUNTING
• AUDITING
• ARCHITECTUR~NGINEERING
• MECHANICAL
• MERCHANDISING
• PERSONNNE~GEMENT
• FOOD MA
• VENDING
YSIS
• SYSTEMS AN~OGRAMMING
• COMPUTER P VICES
• PERSONAL: : ;ENGINEERING
• MANAGEM
• WAREHOUSING &ON
TRANSPORTATl

WE'LL BE INTERVIEWING:
Thursday,

March 4

If you can't make our scheduled inter
view date, don't sweat it. Write us direct
and find out if our ideas are in the same
bag. Write to:
COLLEGE RELATIONS MANAGER
DEPT.NP

The Bryant College Basket
baJl team, playing before one of
the smallest home crowds of the
season, got its revenge by beat
ing Nichols 82-73. The game
played last Friday nigh t saw
Bryant play one of the finest
games in its history; oddly
enough Nichols managed to stay
right in the game until just
about the final buzzer.
Bryant, who lost earlier in the
season at Nichols 80-71, came
out with Pete Porter leading the
way early, and put on one of the
finest shooting exhibitions rver
by a Bryant team. Porter hit his
first four shots as Bryant took
an 8-4 lead. They were never
h<.'aded. Although Nichols man
aged to come close several times
because of turnovers, every time
they threatened, Br 'ant simply
shot the eyes out of the basket.
When it was all over Bryant had
set a riew shooting record of
56%.
Everything seemed to work
out right for Coach Folliard.
When he replaced his starting
five late in the first half, Passano
and Lense clicked for two quick
baskets. Bryant even overcame
Nichols' second half press by
feeding a talented sophomore
RAY DEPELTEAU. Depelteau

was constantly open underneatl
as he came off the bench t
score 16 second-half points or
fl [or 10 shooting.
Bryant lecl 43-31 at half tim"
as they shot 56 ro in the firs
half. Bryant continued its torri~
shooting pace as they hit 10 of
their first 14 shots in the second
half and with 11 : 25 left in th ~
game were shooting 60%. How
ever, Bryant managed only 3 of
its next 10 field goal attempt'>
as Nichols with a spurt of their
own, drew within 7 points. But
as was true all night, Bryant
was equal to the test. Sonny
Garrick made some incredibll'
blocked 'shots and had some tip
ins you would have to see to
believe. It was the kind of game
in which Bryant showed its true
potential. Ray Depelteau wa
high scorer with 1-8 points. Jim
Gary had 16 points and 14 re
bounds. Pete Porter had 15
points, Sonny Garrick had 12
points and 9 rebounds, and
Bruce Steward had 10 points .
In the preliminary game
R.I.J.C. had just too many
horses for our freshmen team.
They beat us badly off thl'
boards and won handily 109-74.
BIen Cantin was high scorer for
the Freshman with 18.

ARMY & AIR FORCE EXCHANGE SERVICE

Varsity Basketball Schedule
391 t WALTON WALKER BLVD. DALLAS. TEXAS 75222
Equal Opportunity Employer

February 13 
Bryant at Nasson ................ .... ,................ ............... ,,8:00 P.J\t.
February 16 
Bryant at ' .i\l. .............•. ....... ,....................... ....." ..8 :00 P.11
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